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Linn County

Number
4
5

6C
13
14
15
16C
19
20
24
25
26C
30C
32
33C
36
552C

55

73C
78

District Precinct
Griggs
Albany (ooly)

0001, 0003, OOll
0094, 0097, 0105, 0106, 0107
0016, 0085, 0096
0005, 0008, 0007
0014, 0084, 0091
(0015, 0034, 0063, 0076,
0095, 0098, 0100)

Price
Sodaville
Grand Prairie
Oak Creek
Lebanon
Knox Butte
Dever
Riverside
M<:Fariand
Tangent
Sandrf jge
Millersburg
Hamilton Creek
Oakville
Central Linn

Sweet Home

Lacomb
Denny

Will vote at
Griggs School

Central School
Lafayette School
Liberty School
Madison School
Sunrise School

Waverly School
Price School
Sodavilla School
Grand Prairie School
Oak Creek School
Lebanon Junior High
Knox Butte School
Dever School
Riverside School
McFarland School
Tangent School
Plainview
Millersburg School
Hamilton Creek School
Oakville School
Brownsville School
Halsey
Shedd Elementary
Central Office
Cascadia
Crawfordsville
Foster
Holley
Liberty
Lacomb School
Dennv School

Number District Precinct
81 Gore
89C Crowfoot
95C Scio
102C Tennessee
HOC Crabtree
114 Lakeview
124 Lourdes
136C Clover Ridge

Benton County
4 Oak Grove
7J Alsea
17J Philomath

23
24
26
34.
43
74
509J

Will vote at
Gore'School
Seven Oaks School
Centennial School
Tennessee School
Crabtree School
Lakeview School
Lourdes School
Clover Ridge School

Bellfountain
Irish Bend
Alpine
North Albany
Fairmount
Fir Grove
Corvallis

0102, 0131

0139 (Share)
0104, 0107
OllO, Oll6
Oll2, Oll3, 0120, 0136
Oll8, 0136 (Share)
0132, 0140, 0141 (Share)
om, Oll4, Oll5
0101,0141, (Share)
0135,0139, (Share) 0142
0103, 0105, 0106, 01~1
Oll9
om, 0109

Oak Grove School
Alsea School
. Philomath J r-Sr-, High
Blodgett Elementary
Kinds Valley School
Bellfountain
Irish Bend School
Aloine Elementary
North Albany Elementary
Fairmount School
Fir Grove School
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Adams School
Dixie School
Fairplay School
Franklin School
Garfield School
Har-ding School
Hoover School
Inavale School
Jefferson School
Lincoln School
Mountain View School
Roosevelt School
Washington School
Wilson School
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New counselors Magpie sound together

assist Indians
Two Indian counselors have

joined the staff of Mr. Robert
Talbot, !"l/:>::'r'1 nf the counseling
departme,«, ....."",)'are Elizabeth
Bartman, Aleut Indian, and Ben
Zastrow, Blackfoot Indian.

Miss Bartman and Mr.
Zastrow will be asststtre Indian
students now enrolled atLBCC,
and providing guidance and
Information to prospective
students in Linn and Benton
counties.

Miss Bartman has worked in
the Canadian-Indian Coalition
and at the University of British
Columbia, in Vancouver, where
she was employed by Mr. Wilson
Duff of the Archeology Depart-
ment. Mr. Zastrow is a
member of the board of Legal
Aid, and has worked extensively
for the Indian Census.

Miss Bartman and Mr.
Zastrow are members of the

Association for Advancement
of Urban Indians (AAUT) whose
primary interest is in the
education of the Indian people.
The AAUI have set up a law
scholarship for a graduate
student. There will be a
temporary facility for the AAUI
on the new LBCC campus.

In addition to the financial
aids now available at LBCC,
students can also take. advantage
of a grant that is offered only
to Indian students. To obtain
this grant, a student must have
proof of one quarter Indian
blood or have been adopted by
Indian parents. Proof can be
obtained by either the family
roll number or by writing to the
tribal council of their ances-
tors.

Miss Bartman and Mr.
Zastrow can be contacted by
callirg the counseling center.

Magpie was featured at a
coffee concert in the student
center on Monday, April Sth,
It was their second and best
performance at LECC this year.

The local Corvallis people
may recognize Rich Ringeisen,
lead guitar and vocals, from
the Tower of London where he
sings and plays some fine back
porch music solo several nights
a week. Rich also tells original,
surprisingly humorous, jokes
between songs. He was mainly
responsible for the good rapport
between audience and band.

Rich teamed with Ray Brass
and Randy Kiesling last June
to form Magpie. Ray is
Magpie's cp.liet, good looking,
great sounding, bass player.
He has formerly stuck mainly
to rock-n-rol! and his electric
overtones give a real boost to
the groups smooth, down home
style. \

Randy is their percussionist.
He plays the congas, givirlg-the
group Santana at its prime.
Together, Magpie sounds very
professional.

Rick Ringeisen and Ray Brass of MAGPIE.

Last "month, Magpie realized
one of their main goals. They

had a successful
California.

tour of
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Opinion

Editorial

Government
•again

The student government is doing a fine job relating their ideas

to the Oregon Community College Associatioo, (OCCA) through

the ace Student Association.

Unfortunately. a large part of our student body doesn't even

know what the OCCSA is or how they can obtain a voice through it.

Now that election time is here, we get reports of what's been

accomplished, but it doesn't seem to relate to what's been happening

at our school.

Certain officers complain that students are apathetic. Before

our government crusades for various causes, it should at least

inform the student body, its' constituents, what it is doing. By

keeping the issues in view, a student can understand what's

happening enough to form pol lable opinions.

Next year, student government will be allotted $4.808. But

since ther-e is no true representation. due to lack of government-

to-student communication, our supposed student government

becomes just an exercise in the abuse of power. Are we getting

our money's worth?

•

The art of drowning
I was one of the many people

who never learned to swim as
a ldd, While all my brothers
and sisters were paddling
around in the beaver pond. I
stayed on the bank, afraid that
Imight step on a beaver. When
we went to the park to swim in
the river, I stayed close to
shore because of my fear of
cr-awdads, I was always sure
that I would step on one and
in a fit of anger, he would bite
off my toe. Therefore, I could
only wade; it is very hard to
swim and keep an eye out for
cr-awdads at the same time.

Last year, I decided that
since there was a lot gob,,€,on
in and around \vater that Iwas
missing, Iwould learn to swim.
I signed up to take myself and
my terrible fear of water out
to the school two nights a week
for a class.

A major problem with night-.
time P.E. classes istheamount
of energy you have left at
7:00 p.m, after eight hours of
work and a big dinner; On
the nights I was awake enough
to go to class and had enough
energy left to do something
when I got there, I learned a
few things about myself and.
the art of swimming! I didn't
really have a fear of water -
what I had ran a little closer
to hysteria. The breathing for
the crawl stroke Idid beautifully

except I had > a tendency to
reverse it - inhale under water
and exhale lying by the side of
the pool after being pulled off
the bottom by the instructor.
At the end of the term, I

was the best wader in the class
and had learned to backfloat.
Actually. it wasn't a float; it
was more like an octopus
thrashing around on its back,
. but I did stay above water
most of the time.
Now, after having fully

mastered the basics of
begi~ing swimming, a year
later after not havirg swam
at ·citl. I was ready for inter-
mediate swimming. The people
at the registration office didn't
tell me that all the other inter-
mediate swimmers were very
good swimmers and were just
taking intermediate swimming
over again because the advanced
class didn't fit into their
schedules. All they wanted to
know was, "Have you had
beginning swimming'?"
The first day of class the

instructor said. "Pm not goit'€'
to work you very hard today.
Swim ten laps to warm up."
Sure, I can do that. If it took
. me ten laps to warm up. Pd
be out swimming the English
Channel on weekends. It only
takes TWO laps to kill me.
While everyone else was

perfecting their strokes, I was

still worrying very much about
drowning. which is a' slight
handicap to any real progress.
I was practicing backfloatirg
one day in class, just barely
managing to keep my nose
above water. when I happened
to float by the instructor. He
noticed that Iwas kicking wrong
so he grabbed my feet and began
showing me the correct way to
kick. He got so involved in
the kick, he failed to notice
that when he lifted me feet
up, my head went under. As
I was getting down to my last
morsel of air, I heard a girl
beside him say, "Uh. pardon
me. Teacher, but she appears
to be drowning ••• ".
This week, we are working

on the sidestroke. The teacher
explained to us that we have a
weak side and a strong side.
I found out that I do definitely
have a weak side, but the other
side isn't strong, I can't do it
at all. I am getting better on
the sidestroke, though. If I
could go in a straight enough
path to not hit the side of the
pool, I could probably do a
whole length.
I have decided that I just may

learn to really swim this term
or at least get over mod nf
my fear of the water •. If I
live through the class, I will
be in a lot better Shape anc U
I don't, I will at least know
how to drown gracefully.

-----Tailfeathers-----
On "Welcome Death." Here!

Here! I agree with you all the
way but it seems a very
important point was missed.
When we speak of letting a
person die naturally. we assume
that the person will have a
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R:>t deters violence!
Pot ~res aggressiveness.
But alcohol!.alcohol is
responsible Pora third
ol' atll11urdu viet ...

~'"
gor" Wl1ydoyoudr~n~l_

Gort'?Ybu ougnta_
pc:>t! I'bt'G not addictive'
Ak:oI1oI is! R:>t~ t10t

hannl'ul! Alcohol shortens

~~l~lize-<:pan ,

choice; that a physician can say
to his patient, to It is inevitable
that you die. the length of time
it takes is up to you." The
problem is this .•• when a body
has reached that point where
it is more alive than dead due
to technology, that body is
usually beyond the point of
saying. "let me die." The
problem rests with t've family
••• it becomes their decision.
for the person lying numb in
his bed no longer can voice his
opinion. Having lost my father
in his forty-third year to cancer
~ • • knowing that even in the
hell he lived in that he was
fortunate for having died so
quickly • • • I look back and
wonder in my rational,
reasonable mind what I would
have answered if a physican
had asked me, "Shall we let
this man die?" ••• because
I knew that the man on the
bed, attached to life through
tubes and filled with pain was
only alive through the sheer
determination to be alive that
still lived somewhere in his
f~ged mind. I am sure that
the man on the bed was not

~e ""as right about
the violence ...

""r9"9 about the
liCe-span bit.

afraid of' death but of lostrg
life and I can only wonder what
my answer would have been ••.
or the answer of anyone in the
situation. We people are a
selfish lot. hanging on to those
we love for fear of losing them.
even in death ••• but what if
you know that the bodY is dyirg
and the mind wants to live?

LINDA BABCOCK

Staff Column

By CHUCK RICHTER

Picture yourself driving to
school from Corvallis (Corn
Valley). It's morning and you
all know how you feel in the
mornings (especially Mondays).
And. mostly out of habit, you
turn down Looney Lane on your
way to academia extrodinaire.
Suddenly, you are being bounced
around like a ball in a U.S.
vs. China Table Tennis match.
Mter a few illustrious adjec-
tives, you realize that the road
you're on resembles the after-
math of a B-52 bomb run.
It seems to me that. at least.

adequate repair on a road used
by so many is not too much to
ask. There is an alternative
road. however. Looney is a
real nice uncommercialized
road early in the morning,
especially if you're not dodging
craters. Drive it, you'll hate
it.



LBCC proposed grading system
If adopted will become effective Fall Quarter, 1973

3. Ott-er marks:

Alter two vears of studY and aeoate, the Admissions and Grade Standards Committee
(I\(;SCl cr-cooses the following total grade system. This is not il new concept. It
has been imDle~nted by such institutions as the University of Oregon Medical
School, University of Oregon, Portland State University, WiIlamette University,
and soon to Le t nt roouceo at Lane Coevnunl fv College.

J... - Incomplete, assigned when the qual itv of a -veudent t s work is se tis t ec torv
but some essential requirement of the course has not been completed by grade
time: or When, upon mutual agreement between instructor and the student, the
~rade is withheld Dending the completion of work after the end of The term .•
1. converts to a!!. after a r eo sc of one re~ular school ocer-rer .. If an
individual receives an 1. durinn the soring quarter. he shall have until the

"eoc of r ne t ottc ..ing fall ocer t c- to comolete the 1..

I.

Unlike rrrio r proposals, this is not a piecemeal refon'l'lof the existing grading
system. out is a Total system approach. Under This proposed SYSTem. the s tuoeot
..no is ~res€n'tlv escaping accountabi Iltv ..Ith the accumula'tlon of ~'s, l's, and
In some cases Q's, wi II be Identified. 2. ~ ~ assigned ..hen tne s'tudent Is not el igible for one of the aval labie marK~.

3. individuals wno wish to Jarticinate in the class
May be assigned onlv to those who have registeredTne com~ittee ~embers have reached the conclusion that a't present we have a puni-

tive svs t en, i noouit eblv administered with p rac-tLcetlv no accoun tab i I itv for those
s t urteots wno are unable or unwilling to meet the course requirements. Accountability
under this new svstem would be based upon the students completion of coursework
rather 'tnan an inefficient, of 'ten misunderstood, GPA.

AU ~ Audit, used for tnosc
WI'tnou't receiving a mark.
under aud i t .

GRADES AND ~AR~S

a , ~ - Adminis t ra'tlve rli'thdrawal. withdrawals for reasons beyond The students
control. Under no circumstances ..iII administrative ..ithdrawals be granted
to permit a student to circumvent the grading systern_.

A studen't who bel r evec f-n et he has valid ree soes fer an administrative wi'th-
dr~ ..e r may obtain a p e'tlt lon from the Office of the Dean of Student~. the
~uldance Center, or the Student Health Center, ..hichever seems appropriate
to the reason for seeking the withdra ..er , The cceo t e rec pe'ti'tion should ce
returned to 'the office where it was obtained. The Dean of Students makes
'the oe ter-mtna tjon whether 'to grant the -eo ues t . If an administrative w,ith-
drawal is eonroved , "Aw" appears on the student's record including 'the cat e
such ac'tion is granted. Con'tact the Office of tne Dean of Students for
de'tailed informa'tion on 'the conditions and procedures for administrative
withdrawals. ....

A student's performance wi II be de-ter-mlned bv the following grades and marks:

Differentiated grade option: ~ - excellent. !:! - good. C - satisfactory.

2. undit t er-errtlated grade option: t - pass.

s nntlc aticn Of the P will Take the following form:
1. ~I I courses wi IT be available on a P basis at the option of the student.
2. S'tuden'ts may no't exercise the P ootTon in any course considered to be a

nart of their declared major or area of concentration,
J. IndividualS mav ootion the P through the instructor of the)class (using

the nrcsent -form exhibit A-attached).
4. The s'tuden't may request a P from 'the Instructor at any time during the

auarter uo 'to the las't dav-of regular classes before finals week. The
chanqe back to regul~·9rading can be made only with the permission of
'the instructor.

5. The maximum number of P credits al lowed 'towards an LBCC associate degree
wi II be 16, not including those with a Mandatory t grade~. Required major
courseS taken on an undifferentiated grade basis prior t?J declaration
of ne jor- may be aop ried to gradua-tion- requirements. lSpella'l requests
in a major field may be Submitted to the Dean of Students:)

6. Studen'ts olanning to transfer to another! institution should-alwavs check
t na-t inst it u'tions r-equlr emerrts r-eqardln9 the number of accent eb t e t
creor ts .

5. v - no basis for grading, this mark is to be used for block approved classes
onrv . :::::.is considered a "cr-s cce" over 'the quarter ijrading period and general Iv
t ootce t ec continued enrollment in the block courses

":~lJl REOUIR[ME"IT~ FOR GRi"OUATION

To receive an
~, §.. £. or :,.
and transfers

Associate Degree at LBCC, a student must have completed 90 nours of
Exceptions would te those LBCC students enrolled prior to Fall. i973.

from another i ns t lt ufion . (~ee Co rrtlnuinq and Transfer Students.)

ACADE1-1IC STANDII~G

i"cademic s'tandin~ is to be de'termined hv the means of a ratio between credit hours
attemoted and those completed. Withdrawal from a course during the first two weeKS
of a term is not regarded as an i'lttemDt to complete the course. Academic ..arnlng
and oroDation wi II be de'termined bv the following 'table:

Reqf s ter eu '~redIt Warning Probation
Hours Attemote<l

0 - " 10 crs. ~0' l 18 crs. ~0' l

45 - 108" 10 cr~. ~0' '- 16 crs. ~0' l

Fectures
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(~ange

Ran'll'"2

W ~nd I do not accumulate from one regist~red credit hour to another. Also
th~ designation AW (adminis'trative withdrawal) is not considered as part at the
cumulatiye acade;)c sti'lndinq. Under no circumstance~ ..iII ~he ~ be granted to
oermit a student to circumvent the qradinq system. lhe Liean of Students makes the
final determination whe'ther to grant a reauest tor an ~w. Anv student who reaches
a point of orobation under the new grading 1>(;1Icv m;)y -;::;enrollat LBCC upon
oetitioning through the Probation SubcommiTtee ot the AGSC.

No 'tr<'lnsfer",-rudent seekinf1 adnissl0'l 'to Lt',CCshall be piacee on orooat10n a5 a
resul+ of nis ~revious acaoemlc record a't ano·her ins'ti'tution. He wi I! receive
counsel ing during 'the entry in'terview as provl<led bv Guidance Services.

Stuclent opinion sought ulS0UALIFICATION AND ~EO~ALIF,CATIO~

A student who has been ~Iaced on
bation Subcom~i'ttee of tne AGSC.
,for reQua iif icat ion to LBCC.

acade~lc proDation m~y be disqualified by The Pro-
~ studen't may pe'ti'tion to 1he Probation Subcommit-ree

Do you favor a revised grading system?

The hottest controversy on
the Linn-Benton campus this
week is the new propOsed
grading system. The faculty
nas been VOting on this issue
all week and now student
government would like to find
out the students' opinions. A
ballot and complete statement
of the new proposed gradirg
system. the same as the
faculties, has been included in
this issue of the COMMUTER
for the convenience of students.

A brown voters OOX has been
placed next to the Student
Government Office for deposit
of student votes. Student
leaders urge all stud·ents to
take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions;
the final decision will effect
them.
Informal comments about the

current system and the
proposed system are as follows:

1. The W can make an athlete
ineligible for sports and a D
wouldn't.
2. A W can change to a

satisfactory grade and a D
remains a permanent part of
your college record.
3. New system is all positive

and work 'must be satisfactory.
4. G.P. A. will be a misco~

ception of ability and attitude
if changed because not less than
C's are given out to add into
G.P.A.'s.

CONT INU ING Ar~D TRAtISFER STLDE~ns

5. Higher G.P. A. ' s would
put people in positions they
are not capable of working in.

6. A determined student
will not receive a below
satisfactory grade.
7. What distinguishes a D·

from a F is imprecise.
3. If a student wants a "w"

it is his responsibility to ask
for it.
9. If a student receives a

D but later can complete the
course with .an A, why should
he retain the D? It is punitive
to do so.

Indl vi dua Is ..no were students a't LI3CC dul'lng the summer term 1973 or earl ier terms
and new 'transfer students wi II not tl'" neld accountaDte for WS and Is earned in prior
'terms. For ~urDoses of accumula'ting ~s and Is, they wi II be placed at the bot 'tom of
a regisTered credit hour range. - -

Students d isqua II; ied a't 'the end of 'the spr i ng 'term or e;,rIier tenTls must pet itlon
tne Proba'tion SUbcommittee of 'the ASSC.

The col lege wi II conTinue to accept grades of ~. ~. ~, ~ and P in tranSfer.

t"";ilADEPO IloT AVERAGES (GPA' S)

The Registration Office wi II continue 'to com~u'te GPA's, current and cumulative, on
studen't ~rade reports. A LBCC studen't who has less 't~an a 2.00 GPA at tne time of
Summer 'term 1973. or 01'101' term enrollment must have a 2.00 GPA for gradu;,tion
and thuS mus't earn sufficien't credi'ts with A and 8 grades 'to accumulate a 2.00 GPA.
The GPA scale is as follows: t" 4, Q. " 3.-£" 2-:

HONOR ROLL AND GRADUATION WITH HONOqS

The ~~SC Is formula'tin~ new ~uidel ines on honors and ~onor rot I,

Photo Club STUDENT APPEALS

S'tudents may appea I a II dec is ions in respec't to 'tneir·academi c records as out Iined in
,'tne documen't "S'tudent R Igh'ts, Freeo(;t"1';.Resoons ib iiities ...Due Process." Ouest Ions
relating to dppeals should be direc'ted to tne Of~icc of the Dean of Students.

shows work l •••••••••.~••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0•••••••• ·

• BALLOT - GRADING SYSTEM :• •: s: c:> I vote YES for the proposal as submitted. Student Number •• •• •: c::::> I vote NO for the proposal as submitted. i
: COMMENTS: 1
: I• •• •: '
; •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• -..)•••••••••••••••• G •............... 1

The LBCC Photo Club is
having a photo show in the
foyer. Leslie Dickinson, Ruby
Dirks, David Giuliane, Jay
Burnham, Tom Moore and Tom
Nousen, members of the club
presentil15 the show have just
completed photographirg a slide
show for the YMCA of Albany.
The slide show illustrates the
facilities at the Y and is being
used for promotional purposes.
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Sports
.

Baseball Scoreboarel

DATE
3-23
3-27
3-30

OPPONENT
Lower Columbia CC
U of 0 JV
Mt. Hood CC
Lower Columbia CC
Bellevue CC
Clark CC
OSUJV
Clark CC
Lane CC
Mt. Hood CC

SCORE
LBCC - OPPONENT
3-4
5-3, 1-10
I-C
10-2
3-')
0-10, 3-4
1-6, 10-2
5-6, 6-5
6-1, 9-6
12-10

Scheclule -of games

On Wednesday. April Ilth,
LBCC freshman third base, was
the hero of the day in a last
.mlnute home run that captured
for the Roadrunners their
second conference win of the
season.
The Roadrunners were ahead

until the middle of the game
when Mt. Hood pushed ahead
10-6. In the bottom of the sixth,
LECC scored three more runs
to bring the score to 10-9, Mt.
Hood still in the lead.
Until the end of the ninth

inning, it looked as if that was

LBCC won the league
opener doubleheader played at
LBCC in Eugene, Tuesday.
April loth, 9-1, 6-1.

Termpapers
2375 WOODWARD ST.
SUITE 606
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19l15

+Why buy someone' 5 used
research when you can have
original research at almost
the same price?
.+Our professionals r'e-
search all topics.
+NO CARBONS SOW!
+ F AST DELIVERY!!
+INQUIRE NOW!!!

4-3
4-5
4-7
4-10
4-11

DATE
Tues;; 4-24
Thur s;; 4-26
Sat .. 4-28

OPPONENT
Lane CC
U of 0 JV's
Chemeketa CC

PLACE
Albany Memorial Field
Albany Memor-Ial Fdeld
Salem

TIME
1:00 p.m,
1:00 p.m,
1:00 p.m,

Morin hero in
surprise finish

the end of the game.
side did any more

Neither
scoring.

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED
that all Oregon Veterans whose
residence following their dis-
charge is in an area not within
a Community College district
be entitled to in-district tuition
rates upon matriculation at the
Community College where they
choose to continue their educa-
tion.

In the bottom of the ninth,
LBCC had their last chance
to turn the game in their favor.
Keith Cooper got a hit, but was
put out on first. Glenn Hubert
hit a double and steve Davidson
walked to first. With a man on
first and second, Paul Morin
saved the game with a beautiful
hit out of the park which ended
the game 12-10.
The Roadrunners conference

record now stands at ~O.

Government relations
The Oregon Community

College Student Association
elected new state association
officers at the OCCSA annual
Spring Convention, April 5--7,
1973. Hosted by the Valley
Region of the student associa-
tion (Chemeketa, Lane and
Linn-Benton community col-
leges), the convention was held
at the Inn at Spanish Head,
Lincoln City.

Over one hundred and fifty
association officers, delegates
interested students, guests, and
advisor-s were in attendance at
the convention. Stephen Hurl-
bert, LBCC's Student Body
President, as elected as the
new OCCSA President for the
upcoming year. (Yeah Steven
In addition to election of
officers, convention par-tiel-
pa-rts drafted proposed resc-
lutions to be presented to the
annual Oregon Community
College Association convention
to be held at Mt. Hood. Com-
munity College in May.

Workshops were held on
effective implementation of
organization resolutions; future
goals ol OCCSA and OCCA;
facilitating communications
within the organization and
between the different sections
of the OCCA; student activities
on the community college
campus; legislative issues and
concerns; student rights; and
student, role in collective
bargatnlrg;

Other association business
included consideration of con-
stitutional amendments and
bylaws revisions and selection
of a site for the OCCSA Fall
Convention.

As reported by STEVE MALONE

Additional scheduled activity
for the three-day convention
included individual college
caucuses and meetings of the
schools within the four regions
of the student organi zation.

Entertainment for convention
registrants was a dance Friday
and Saturday evening, banquet
Saturday, and a continuous
showing of the early 1930' s
movie, "Reefer Madness"
. Thursday afternoon and even-
ing.

Linn-Benton No. 1
DRAFT RESOLUTION
PASSED..
WHEREAS many Oregon

Veterans go through a period
of readjustment after release
from active duty and

WHEREAS many of these
Veterans reside in different
parts of the state for a number
of months during this readjust-
ment per led and

WHEREAS these Veterans
quite often use this time period
for evaluating their best
opportunities in furthering their
education, and

YWHEREASduring this time
the Veterans have not normally
established a permanent dis-
trict residency:

THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that OCCSA ask OCCA
to support the concept that all
Oregon Veterans be entitled
to in-district tuition rates if
they enter school the first Fall
term after their discharge or
wi"i::J!nnine (9) months of dis-
charge.

Roadrunner review
Runners overcome errors
The Roadrunners seemed to

overcome their error syndrome
Saturday when they traded 6--5
decisions with Clark Com-
munity College.

Clark had two home runs in
the first game - a solo shot
by Jim Erickson and a three-
run hit by Stu Fredericks. The
Roadrunners' Mike Bruce hit
a home run in the last of the
7th, but LBCC's rally fell short
and the game ended with a 5--6
loss.

In the second game, Clark
led 5--4 in the fiftb frame. In
the last of the 7th, the Road-
runners took control of the
game with a double steal - Ron
Wolfe walked and Bill Hambrick
sacrificed Wolfe to second.
Layne Amos and Keith Cooper
walked, which loaded the bases.
On a bunt from Jack Foreman,
Wolfe scored to tie the game
5-5. Then, the throw to first
was off and Amos scored from
second to give LBCC the win,
6-5.

LBCCwins league opener
The Roadrunners, defending

state champs, although only 7-8
in the overall season, are now
2-0 in OCCAA play with this
'sweep.
Jim Davidson had a sore arm

and looked strong for four
innings, but tired in the final
three. He gave up four hits.
Mike Ripley finished the game

by scattering out three hits,
strikil'€ out nine, and walking
only three.
UThings are looking up now,"

said McClain. "Pd say we put
it together pretty well."

Heil had four hits in the two
games and Jim Davidson had
three, including a triple in the
first game.

THE OMNmUS ALTERNATIVE TRAVEL SERVICE is . leaving

for San Fransisco April 20th and will return the 22n'd. A new

travel experience. Call 752-8814 or 926-0762

After the game, Coach
McClain commented, "We're
looking more and more like a
baseball team. We're more
competitive and we're more
intense. Our pitching is
improving and we're getting
more out of our hitting."

Double header

LBCC split a doubleheader
wlth the Oregon State JV's
Tt.ur sday, April 5th, in a non-
conference game on the
Beavers' home field.
The Beavers took the opening

game 6--1 with DSU's Pat
Daron's four-hit pitching.
The Roadrunner s came back

to capture the second game 1O~2.
LBCC collected 13 hits in this
game, including two triples and
a strale by center fielder Mike
Bruce and three hits by Ron
Wolfe.

Linn-Benton - Resolution No.2

WHEREAS current legisla-
tion concerning anti-discrim-
ination laws for employment
purposes has become an
Important issue on all com-
munity college campuses.
WHEREAS Affirmative Ac·

tion programs are now beltg
developed on most campuses
for the purpose of conrormtre
to the Federal guidelines now
in force.
WHEREAS All community

colleges should adopt the
concept that students with
proper qual ifications be ab-
sorbed into the college as an
employee whenever a position
is made available.

WHEREAS without minority
students to draw from, any
college Affirmative Action pro-
gram relating to employment
is not complete.
THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED that OCCSA assist
each member _ college in
developing an l Affirmative
Action program for the recruit-
ment of minority students within
each college's geographically
llmited area.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED

that OCCSA request OCCA to
form a commission to deal
with this specific Issue,

NewsClub

Chess Club
tournament
The chess club of LBCC began

its' chess tournament on
Monday, April 9, 1973. The
tournament is being held on
campus and the games are
played according to the class
schedules of the players. There
are fourteen players competing
in the tournament, The winners
will be decided by the process
of double elimination. In the
final elimination, the winner
will have to win two out ofthree
games. The tournament will
continue until the end of the
week or the first of next week.

The chess club began in late
October and now has eighteen
members. Wayne Pruitt is the
President. They have a full
scnedule playing other colleges
and private clubs. Their
sc hedul e is as follows, Albany
Cheas Club - April 18th and
25th, Clackamas Community
College - April 28, and U.S.O.
- May.!.
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